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Chaplains extend the ministry of the

Church of the Nazarene far beyond its

normal boundaries. Because they are

employed by agencies outside the general,

district, and local church, they are given the

opportunity to minister in places that are

usually “off limits” to pastors and

missionaries. The first-century apostles, who

were persecuted everywhere for proclaiming

Christ, could never have envisioned the open

doors of opportunity afforded to chaplains

today. Chaplains are warmly invited to

minister to millions at places of work and

relaxation.

Chaplain Gilbert Spencer was killed in
World War II, and Chaplain Byron Lee
lost his life in the Korean War. Both

were defending our sacred freedoms at the time
of their death.
In thoughtful remembrance of Chaplains
Spencer and Lee, Chaplain Curt Bowers in
1989 established the Spencer/Lee Chaplaincy
Scholarship Fund to help prepare students at
Nazarene Theological Seminary for this chal-
lenging and exciting ministry. Although the
fund has been named in their honor, you may
choose to contribute in the name of someone
else. Your gift may commemorate a loved one
or friend.
While creating a thoughtful remembrance, this
scholarship fund furthers the cause of Christ by
investing in Nazarene Theological Seminary stu-
dents called to full-time chaplaincy. Due to in-
creased educational costs, many of our students
at NTS are graduating with a substantial educa-
tional debt. Yearly interest payments from the
Spencer/Lee Chaplaincy Scholarship Fund are
used to help God-called seminarians defray
some of these educational expenses.
A memorial
certificate,
suitable for
framing, is
available up-
on request.

For many years, chaplains have been

some of the Church of the Nazarene’s

most effective missional leaders. They serve

in over 60 different work settings, including

health care, correctional facilities,

business/industrial communities, and the

military. Through their dedicated service,

thousands come to know Christ each year,

receive spiritual care, discipleship, and help

in times of crisis.
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